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FOREWORD

FISH disease in New Zealand received scant attention until the decision to
permit trout farming (since rescinded) and the discovery of whirling disease
in an acclimatisation society trout hatchery. The recreational importance of
the trout fisheries, the developing interest in various forms of aquaculture,
and the increasing overseas evidence that uncontrolled transfers of species
between countrieõ or even catchments could result in the decimation of
indigenous stocks made it imperative that we should be aware of likely
problems and potential control measures for this country.

After a reasonable period of operation of the Fisheries Research Division's
fish disease research and diagnostic unit it was apparent that a seminar on
disease would be the best way of ensuring that soc¡eties and Government
agencies were informed of each other's interests and problems. Publication
of the seminar proceedings will inform an even wider audience.
Regrettably one of the papers is not included' However, it would be
unrealonable to delay publication still further if the proceedings are to be
widely distributed and still have relevance to the existing situation.

G. DUNCAN WAUGH,
Director, Fisheries Research Division.

Fish Diseqse

in New Zeqlqnd qnd the Need for Sludy
G. D. Waugh

Director, Fisheries Research Division, Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries,Wellington

Trout in New Zealand grow bigger, are more
plentiful, fight better, and are healthier than trout
anywhere else in the whole world. So goes the
mythology or folk-lore of the angler and the advertising blurb of the Tourist and Publicity
Department.

One can say the same thing about our sheep and

our cattle-if one excludes the bit about

their
fighting qualities! The fact that frsh are healthier is
a matter of pure luck, but the sheep and cattle aro
healthy only because of strenuous eftorts to maintain
them that way.
Occasional fish deaths in hatcheries appear to have
been regarded as either acts of God or a failure in
management. In neither case were the mortalities
worth comment, and so most fishermen were led, o¡
led themselves, to believe that there was no disease
problem at least until 1971. They, and we, were then

forced

to face rcality when whirling disease

(Myxosomø cerebralis) was identified

in a hatchery

in Otago.
Before this diseases and parasites were thought to
be absent simply because of failure to look for them.

A

recent survey of published work on New Zealand
fish parasites (Hewitt and Hine 1972) shows that
less than 25 percent of marine or freshwater fish
species have been examined for parasites-and then
on only one occasion. This poor record is surpassed
by a total lack of prrblished micrdbiological studies.
Furthermore, fish health topics related to diet and
environmental contamination are only now beginning
again, published accounts are

to gain interest and,
lacking.

Dr Hine was already

observing some parasites

before the outbreak of whirling diseasq and we were
fortunate that he was on the spot and able to move

into this field fairly promptly. We therefore

began

formal fish disease studies a year ago and since then
have operated a salmonid and eel disease diagnostic
service capable of isolating and testing for the known
fish bacterial pathogens and identifying and studying
nearly all groups of fish parasites. Though we cannot
culture frsh viruses at present, Dr Hine has established overseas contacts where samples can be
checked.

Fungal infections, dietary pro'blems, a'nd environEental contamination are still topics with which we

can cope only to a limited extent. On the othe¡
hand, taxonomic studies are under \ilay on the
helminths of native fish. Six new species are being
described, and life cycle studies are being undertaken
on a small group of endemic tapeworms.
With the development of our eel industry and
because of the prospects for eel farming, we are
giving these fish ûrst priority so that we can provide
prospective farrners with information on likely
diseases and methods for eradication or control. At
the same time a Ph.D. student attached to the
Fisheries Research Division is investigating the
distribution and biology of the parasites of commercial shellfish around New Zealand to provide
basic information for an expanding shellfish farming
industry.

There has also been a growing interest in fish
in the universities, but this has been
somewhat hampered by the lack of general parasitological training at undergraduate level and the
lack of post-graduate supervisors experienced in this
field. No doubt Dr Hewitt will comment on this.
Our work is only just starting and we have only to
look at overseas countries with a development similar
to our own to see how much we need to do.
In British universities there have been intensive
studies on freshwater fish parasites for many years.
Initially the studies were taxonomic and ecological
anel later we¡e eoncernerj with life cycles. Now
physiological, biochemical, and ultrastructural investigations are being undertaken, with an increasing
emphasis on the applied aspects.
Since the outbreak of UDN in Britain in 1967
centres of disease research have appeared and have
concentrated on applied disease studies. Examples
are the Huntingdon Research Centre, the Aquatic
Pathobiology Unit, Stirling University, and laboratories attached to the Ministry of Agriculture,
Fisheries and Food and the Department of Agriculture and Fisheries for Scotland. Most of their wo¡k
had been done in fresh water with relatively little
in the marine field. However, because of the development of marine farming and use of exotic species,
msasures to control further introductions and movements of shellfish were made in 1965 via the
Molluscan Shellfish (Control of Deposit) Order.
Fish disease research in Canada has developed in
parasitology

much the sams ïv¿y, though the Fisheries Research

Board of Canada has been engaged in disease studies
for much longer than most western Government
agencies.

Before 1970 only 26 fish parasite species had
been described from freshwater fish in New T,ealand
and only 17 descriptions have ever been published.
Yet as a result of wo¡k in this division over the
past 2 years we now know that at least 40 parasite
specias occur in New Zealand freshwater fish, though

only t have had their life cycles elucidated. So far
tlere have been no published ecological, growth, or
long-term populatirn studies, though it is expected
that this situation will be rectified eventually. Meanwhile studies have not been carried out on bíochemical, physiological, or similar advanced aspects
of freshwater flsh parasitology.
We are now beginning to scratch the surface and
need to do much more before even the most basic
knowledge is acquired. We do not know the effects
of moving native or salmonid fishes around the
country; of adverse or changing environmental conditions; of dietary insufficiencies; or of the spread
of introduced fish on the parasite populations and
on their hosts.
In the marine environment similar problems could
arise. Because of their concern at the casual way
marine animals are being transplanted around the
world, FAO and ICES have set up a joint committee
to look at and report on the problem. fn our situation I beliwe that we must first concentrate on fresh
water, where we have a greater possibility of
exercising control. A further reason is that we already
know something about the parasites of introduced
freshwater fish because many have been studied
in their countries of origin.
Microbiological fish pathogens are apparently
universal in distribution, and at ûrst sight it appears
that once again we should be able to draw on the
extensive studies carried out overseas. Unfortunately,

in the light of practical experience this is not so. Fish
microbiology is still in its infancy compared
with tle veterinary and medical fields, and there
is still much confusion. For examFlg Bullock,
Conroy, and Snieszko (I97I) listed 18 bacterial
species generally regarded as the principal fish
pathogens, but marked 10 of these as "species not
established" or "species not officially accepted in the
present edition". Though bacterial gill disease was
fi¡st described by Davis (1926), the myxobacteria
associated with the disease have still not been
characterised.

A good example of confusion is shown,by bacteria

of the

Aeromonas-Pseudomonss group. Aeromonas
is now considered the

salmonicìda (furunculosis)

only obligate

aeromonad pathogen,

and

A.

Iìquifacíens is facultative and can be free living, nonpathogenic, and isolated from apparently healthy
fish or pathogenic and isolated from septicaemic fish.
Superimposed on this are differences in strains and

drug sensitivit¡ and so the identification and the role

of an apparently

"5imple" bacterium such as
A. liquifaciens become very complex. Therefore we
must make national and regional studies to
characterise our own microbiological flora,

Why Now?
Until now New Zealand freshwater and marine
flsheries have survived and may continue to do so

with the occasional minor disasters and a probable
major disaster like the failure of the Foveaux Strait
oyster fishery in 1963, which was almost certainly
due to massive infestation of Bucephalus longicornatus. Can we afford to take the risk and not
bothe¡ with disease studies? One thing is certain; the
harder we look the more we are going to find. Despite

this, I believe we need these studies and we need
them now, because we must protect the fish within
New Zealand from the spread of local diseases and
fromttre possibility of introduced diseases. We need
to do this to protect our investments and possibly
our exports and to safeguard the consumer, whether
he just eats the fish or considers them as sporting
entities.

Spread

of

Diseases Overseas

Since fish diseases were first studied overseas there
has been an apparent spread of them. Some of this

spread may be attributed to greater aw¿ìren€ss
through intensified investigations in this field, but
it is also due to an actual spread of some of the
diseases. It would be tedious to list all examples, but
the spread of the three princþl viral diseãses and
whirling disease (tables I and, 2) serves to emphasise this point.
The mode of transmission of many viruses, bacteria, and Protozoa is not fully understood, and
diseases could enter the country on imports or with
overseas visitors. Tho latter are particularly significant, as New Ze¿land is building up its tourist industry, and salmonid fishing is advertised an¡ one of the
prime attractions. This, plus increasing ease of world
communication, increases the likelihood of a serious
pathogen being introduced into New Zæaland.
Wo must therefore build up our sxpertise in the
ûeld of fish diseases, develop an efficient diagnostic
servioe, and be prqpard to implement controls to
minimise the chances of such an introduction.
No doubt Mr Brown will have somg comments to
make on this aspect.

IABLE 1: Potentially
Viral

diseases

Serlous Dlseases Infecting FiÉh,

Fi¡st

Canada, 1940

Canada, United States, Rainbow, brown,

GermanY, 1938

F

haemorrhagic

TABLE 2: Tlansfaunation of lVhirling

and

Disease

(Myxosoma cerebralis)

Country or region

Year
1904
1926
1952
1953

Germany

Denmark
France
Poland

t954

..

Italv

1954

U.S.S.R., near Leningrad
U.S.S.R., near Black Sea
IJ.S.S.R., Sakhalin Island

1957
19s7
1960

1960

Bulgaria

t960

Yugoslavia

1962
1962

.....

North Kore¿
U,S.S.R., near White

r964

Sea

Sweden

U.S.S.R., Lake Issik-Kul
U.S.S.R., Caucasus a-nd Traoscarpathia
Scotland

South Africa
New Zealand

......

sockeye salmon

.

cutthroat

Den- Rainbow trout,

lnternational Disease Certification
The spread of diseases overseas increases the
likelihood of controls on frsh imports and exports,
which means tåat the stand,ard of disease certification
will alrnost certainly be increased in many countries.
This is strongly indicated by the rec€nt reappraisals
of fish disease control regulations by the United
States, Canada, Britain, France, and other countries.
Much of this reappraisal indicates that disease certification will become obligatory on many imported/
exported ûsh or fish products.
The Canadian Committee o'n Fish Diseases (1972)
observes that "shiprnents into the U.S.A. of live salmonids, their eggs, or food products derived from
them which have not been treated so as to kill the
infectious agents of disease, must be certified free
of whirling disease (Myxosoma cerebralis) and viral
haemonhagic septicaemia (VHS) by U.S.A. apploved fish pathologists in the exporting country".
In Canada there are 10 United States approved
certifiers. IPN and IHN are not specifred, as they
already occur in the United States. Canada itself is
considering whether to bring the following diseases
under the Salmonidae Import Regulations, which

United States

States

nclud- b:ook,

septicaemia (VHS)

Czechoslovakia

Transmission

water
Contact, contaminated
water, reproductive

west of United

necrosis (IPN)

Viral

Host range

Unknown. Probably con-

necrosis (IHN)

pancreatic

distribution

British Columbia, north- Rainbow trout,

Infectious haematopoetic Canada, 1967
Infectious

Present

described

With Speclal Referclrce to New Zealand

1966
1966
1968
1968
1968

1972

brown trout

tact,

contaminated

products, in eggs

Contact, contaminated

u¡ater,

on

equipment,

probably on or in eggs

require certification: IPN, IHN, VHS, UDN, whirling disease furunculosis, bacterial kidney disease,
Ceratomyxa shasta, columnaris disease, and ulcer
disease.

ßß Britain operated the
Fish Act 1937,an outdated Act primarily
drawn up to control furunculosis. However, this
Act has been revised, and as from 18 June 1973 the
brood stock of fish eggs imported into Britain must
be tested for IPN, IHN, VHS, IAD (infectious
abdominal dropsy of cyprinids), whirling disease,
and furunculosis by an authorised inspector, veterinarian, or fish pathologist of the country of their
origin. This examination has to be made within 6
months, and the brood stock at the hatchery or
farm must have been free of these diseases for 18
months previous to importation.
At present ìve cannot meet the requirements laid
down by any of these countries, and though the
conditions apply mainly to saLnonids, they are likely
to be extended to other fish in future. Thus
our future exports of fish, whether freshwater or
marino, could be in jeopardy unless we acquire the
facilities and expertise for disease certification.
Until the beginning of

Diseases of

lntranational Consideration
New Zealand has a history of exotic fish introductions and intranational fish movements. The
ecology of many water systems and the distribution
and abundance of native fishes have therefore
changed considerably. Indeed, it is regrettable that
the survival and health of our native fishes are even
today given little consideration. We still do not
know why the grayling disappeared, but I have
sometimes wondered whether

it

may have been sub-

ject to introduced disease.
Some exotic fishes not only modified aquatic food

chains,

but they also introduced some of

their

parasites and possibly some potential microbiological
pathogens. Furthermore the transplantation of native
fishes and the spread of exotics must have resulted
in contacts between different combinations of fish
species, parasites, and potential pathogens.

Fish and Shellfish Culture in the Futt¡re
New Zealand and other countries are entering an
era of ûsh and shellfish culture because of the
increasing de,rnand for food and the high energy
conversion rates achieved by some fish species. If
this culture is to heþ meet the growing food
demands, maximum productivily must be secured
at minimum cost. Intensive aquaculture, like agriculture, creates favourable conditions for the multiplication and transmission of potential pathogens
and parasites which are at low levels in natural
systems. Disease can then cut productivity and

Such combinations could causo considerable health

problems, and an example is the combination between a cyprinid (especially rudd), a crustacean
ectoparasito of the genas Argulus, and bacterial
pathogens such as Aeromonas salmonicida (furuncu-

losis) or A. Iìquifaciens. Rudd and other cyprinids
such as goldfish (Carassius aurafus) oocur in, or
may have been transferred to, many are¿Ìs, Argulus
japonicus has already been accidentally introduced
(probably via tropical fish) and now octurs on wild
goldfrsh in the Christchurch area. Aeromonas liquifacìens is present in New 7-ealand and A. saknonicida may also be present. Argulus is a highly mobile
facultative ectoparasite that feeds on the host's
tissues by a needle-like hypodermic mouth apparatus.
We know tha| Argulu,s while feeding can act as a
vector for the transmission of aeromonads from one
fish to another.
The feeding of large numbers of Argulus debilitates tho fish and opens up pathways for infection,
and 'this aggravates a disease situation. If this fish/
vector/potential pathogen system became established,
it could not only adversely affect many fish, but
become a persistent reservoir for reinfection.
This underlines the fact that not only must we
havo somo knowledge of parasite and potential
pathogen distribution within our frsh populations, but
we must also know the danger of the occasional introduction of a new parasite or potential pathogen
on imported frsh. The importance of imported
ûsh as vehicles for the introduction of fu¡ther
potential pathogens must bs established, and if
nooessary the present position with regard to those
imports reappraised.

returns.

Whether we like it or not, shellfish and fin ûsh
culture will become progressively more important.
It would be unrealistic not to expect disease problems and short sighted not to be prepared for them.
This is why we have begun to build up our knowledgo of the diseases of the species to be cultured and
have provided a diagnostic service. We must;be able
to give expert heþ on identifica,tion, treatment, and
prophylaxis.

I have indicated some of the shortcomings we
face at present. We have at least made a beginning,
and, hopefully, this meeting will provide a stimulus
for further and more widespread parasitological and
microbiological studies on our aquatic fauna. As I
said earlier, our cattle and sheep are healthy because of strenuous efiorts to keep them that way.
Wo are going to have to be preparod to

make

comparable efiorts to protect our fish.
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DISCUSSION

Mr Waugh: We a¡e studying commercial eel farming right
now, but really have only 4 months' experience. The

M¡ Little: In view of the wideepread presence of rudd
in this country, do you think lñat lrþylus- will spread'
and, if so, should not some method of control be

total team consists of Dr Hine and two tecbnical ofrcers.

exercised?

Mr Waugh: I think

there is some argument about how
long thã rudd have been here. Argulus is confined' but
it does raise a fundamental question: If indeed Argulus
is conûned to the Christchurcå area and to a few ponds'
one might consider that such ponds should be poisoned
to eradicate the parasite.

future. This

will

ease the burden on the team.

Dr Hínet Poisoning ponds in Christchurch would be
pointless, because exotic fish coming into the country
bring in Argulus, Even if it was eradicated, it would

Slack: With the possible development of fish farming,
should studies not be started on commercial species at
an early date?

Dr

return unless there are much moro stringent controls

on

1l

imports.

Diseqse qnd

lhe New Zeqlqnd Sqlmonid Hotchery
L. W. Newman
Department of Internal Affairs, Rotorua

The ova sou¡ce, especially if it is another hatchery, can also be the reservoir of disease for a
previously "clean" hatchery. Now that there is
disease in the South Island a change of thinking
is needed on the interchange of ova between tÏe
two islands. The importation of ova from overser¿s
into our hatcheries poses problems of adequate
quarantine and disease-free certification. At present
I am sceptical of the certifrcation of stocks from

The problem of disease in hatcheries is one of
which I am continually conscious. Having seen
trout farms and sport fishery hatcheries in Australia
and read the continual stream of overseas literature
on disease in trout oulture, I am thanldul on the
one hand that at present we are not plagued by their
problems and on the othsr hand amazed that many
of the more virulent diseases have not been introduced in view of the haphazard attitudes of the
past. refer of course to aquarium fish imports and
even as far back as the original and subsequent

I

overseas,

These are the main foci of disease from outside
the hatchery at present. I think that to introduce into
the hatchery any other stage of fish such as fingerlings and adults f¡om an outside source is to invite
disaster, and at pr€sent this is being strenuously resisted at Ngongotaha. The risk from obvious identifiable disease can be calculated, but the possibility
of latent disease in what aplrÍus to be a disease-free
wild stock is a risk ,too great to accept.

salmonid introductions.

The approach to disease prevention in our hatchis one of hygiene, but the practice of hygiene
in the hatchery is only the result of other factors.
f consider that such factors as policy-national
and local-and attitudes can have an overbearing
influence on the outcome of hygiene measures within
the hatchery.
Hatcheries in the past have been treated almost
as a status symbol. It seems to me that as long as
the number of fish liberated was higb, all was well.
Little thought was given to, or little advice accepted
on, whether the number of fish reared were necessary or, more importantly, whether the hatchery was
capable of producing that number of fish. This resulted in a situation where a hatchery manager
turned out very poor-quality fish that were not likely
to add much to the fishery. The manager's attitude
had been conditioned to produce quantity and not
quality.
We therefore require a complete change of values
so that the local polþ on rearing fingerlings is
geared to the needs of the fishery and to the ability
of the hatchery to produce these fish under conditions which will not only enhance the product but
will avoid disease situations. Once the manager can
feel confident that his facilities are to be used to
good advantage his own attitudes will change.
If disease is to be avoided, the hatchery must be
considered an island of isolation, particularly the
water supply a¡d the incoming ova.
A water supply which is accessible to other fish
and pollutants is a primary source of disease and
requires adequate aeration and nitrogen dispersal,
eries

A further intruder into this "island of isolation"
is the predatory bird. Certain disease organisms can
pass through the birds in their faeces and ¡emain
viable. A potentially dangerous situation occurred

where a white-throated shag (Phalacrocorax brevirostris) landed in a pond and regurgitated a partly
digested carcass of a ûsh which was obviously from
an outside souræ. Adequate control measures are
the only answer to this problem.
Within the hatchery disease prevention is of two
main kinds-hygiene and nutrition. Hygiene, as f
have already premised, can be effective only if the
fish load and facilities are optimal. The tools of

hygiene are the scrubbing brush sunlight, and
chlorine.

Pond design must be of a standard that will allow
free.flow characteristics for prevention of dead spots

and, mo¡e importantly, for efficient self.cleaning.
There are innumerable pond designs which are all
believed to be the ultimate (usually by the designer).
At present the Burrows circulating race\¡/ay iJneø
and shoulders above other designs. However, it is
important for whatever type of pond is in use that
it has an adequate water flow, it is plastered to a
smoothness capable of easy cleaning oi algal growth
and of preventing bacterial build up, and it does
not allow large accumulations of faeces.
Dead spots permit a build up of undesirable

especially when the source is artesian.

t2

cottonseed meal. Hypovitaminosis occurs when
vitamins degrade during long or poor storage.
Certain vitamins in less than optimum levels will
produce specific symptoms such as blue slime disease, which is due to low biotin or pantothenic acid

excretory products such as ammonia. Sickening fish
or fish wounded by predators will congregate in
these spots, where they become prone to disease
organisms.

If dead or dying fish are present in the ponds,
rapid removal and a check for disease are imperative.
Unusual mor0alities can occur from time to time. A
cause can be found for this mortality as a rule,
such as a smother caused by ducks camping on the
ponds at night or kingûsher damage. However,
continrql checking in anticþation of a disease outbreak is essential.
Where possible, water ¡euse should be avoided.
Pond efluent contains a high bacterial load, which
will place subsequent ponds of frsh in jeopardy.
There are means of treating the efluent such as ultra-

levels.

During the formulation
Ngongotaha hatchery

it

of trout diets for

the

was and still is our policy

to avoid antibiotics at all cost in an effort to keep
inhe¡ent disease resistance to a maximum. There are
enough animal populations receiving these "wonder

drugs" with their

encouragement

bacterial strains without

our

of

resistant

complicating the

situation in the freshwater fish populations.
There is also the problem of residues of various
types which find their way into the diet. There are
so many fo¡ms of weedicides, pesticides, and accumulative heavy metals which a¡e retained in grains
and animal products made into stock feeds that it
is unlikely that these residues can be avoided in
trout feeds, no matter what the formulation, without
pricing them off the market.
Disease treatment in the hatchery is anothe¡ subject altogether.

violet fflters, but this is expensive. Individual ponds
allow for rapid isolation if quarantine is nec€ssary
and accurate disease treatment for the one-¡rond
volume.

Grading, which is a routine sizing practice in the
hatchery, normally performed to prevent cannibalism, c¿n also be classiûod into the operations
used for disease prevention. Initially fish transfened
into the ponds put on rapid growth, but owing to
the effect of a size hierarchy, some of the fish grow
very slowly, if at all. These fish are under constant
stress, which, coupled with other stress-producing
situations, can cause them to become prone to

So far very little disease treatment has been
in New Zealand apart from ova treatment
during incubation. In my experience there has not
been an outbreak of disease continuous enough to
give staff sound experience in its treatment. Outpractised

disease.

breaks have occurred in the South Island which have

Quality of food and feeding methods are important
in that they raise the level of stamina to a point
where the fish can avoid the nutritional deficiency
diseases and can resist many of the bacterial diseases. This occurs particularly in handling for grading and liberation, when stress can lowe¡ their

necessitated rapid action, though

complete destruction
of the facilities.

this was mainly
of the stock and disinfection

disease resistance. However, overcrowded conditions
place the fish under continual stress to a point where

no amount of hygiene or good food can

prevent

disease or plain degeneration.

The food itself can be a source of disease for the
fish. Without hygiene during manufacture foreþ
substances can stray into the food and cause untold
havoc. An example of this occurred in a factory in
the United States where a run of pig food containing
phenothiazine drench was immediateþ followed by
a run of trout food without the usual clean-up of
the machinery between the two runs. The trout food
contained a small quantity of the drench, which
caused great losses of fish through sloughing of the

I

have deal

in the
been a subject
diseases

attitude

of

a

speciûcs
must be
ever, an

dorsal skin layers, which is similar to sunburn.
Other problems caused through poor food are
hepatoma and hypovitaminosis. The former is caused

atchery methods
hatchery. How-

of diseases will
no doubt prompt changes in hatchery practice to

by aflotoxirrs from the fungus AspergíIlus spp. in
very srnall quantitieç in cert¿in ingredients such as

prevent and,
r3

if

nçcess¿uy, cope

wi¡h disease,

DISCUSSION

One point that occurs to mo is that it is
inevitable that a trout hatchery is set up where there
is a good trout population. If there is an outbreak of
disease, what prccautions are taken to preve[t water
which flows through the hatchery being discharged into
an important trout fishery?

might be to send individuals to tho places whcre they

Dr McDowall:

have the diseases,

Dr Græe: Would you

Dr Eewitt:

There aro considerable advantages in having
brood stock rather than taking ova from the wild, You
have ûsh on hand which you have had there for some
timo and which you know are disease free, and therefore ova are disease free. Furthermore there is an opportunity for selection and therefore improvement of your
stock. But you need good understanding of what you are
doing. There is no doubt that you could improve stocks
in rivers this way. This is sometbing that New Zealand
hatchery managers should be looking at.

Mr Newman: During the design of the earþ hatcheries we
did not have the advice of those people who could have
helped us. Fortunately we are now glad to accept help
which the ,{mericans are pleased to offer us.

Mr Newman: I have given this much thought. We do not
have a geneticist capable of handling this sort of problem.

We are rearing trout for a lake fisheries cycle and

Dr Hine: There is a danger of the introduction of diseases
into hatcheries from the wild or from overseas. I agree
that not enough is known about viral transmission. One
cannot look at all eggs, but if only one in a thousand
has a virus, you are in trouble, New Zealand should
continue to keep eggs from overseas out of the country.
If the regulations are relaxed, there is a chance that a
virus might get in. From talks in Canada it seems to me

far they seem to be doing what we want them to.
Dr Mclntyre: Is there a routine examination of the
made by you or by anyone at the hatchery?

so

stocks

Mr Newman: Like any farmer, the hatchery manager must
depend ¿ lot on instinct. f can go to the ponds a¡d tell

instinctively how the ûsh are. Regularþ every month the
fish are handled, sampled, and checked. This gives us a
measure of their stamina. Apart from this, there is no
routine check. The only medications we have are malachite

that New Zealarrd could start its own export industry of

ova, because we have no viral diseases and the Canadians

would like a source of disease-free eggs.
Dr McDowall: ff you are not going to bring stock into
the hatchery, how are you going to maintain your brood

greetr or Condy's crystals. We have had no need

thing

for

any-

else.

Mr Bwnet: Are you aiming at

stock?

100 percent hatchery sur-

vival? The hatchery environment, especially when brood
stock is being used, does not fit the fish for a rigorous
natural environment. I do not think that anyone has been
able to demonstrate a satisfactory survival of hatchery
frsh released into streams, especially when high hatchery
survival is the aim.

Mr Newman: \ile do not have brood stock. I personally
have been extremely fussy and refused to have fish
brought into tåe hatchery from outside the Ngongotaha
hatchery catcbment, One other point I am trying to mako
is that if I take a dead fish out of a pond and look at it
and it does not have something obviously wrong with it,

it

con-

Newmanz It is easier for cleaning purposes, but it is
expensive. Weathering could pose a problem, but in my
experience it is very long lasting,

management in New Zealantd the problem is in the design;
it is bad. If there is a disease outbreak, there may be
trouble because the hatchery can¡ot be disinfected
efficiently.

am very anxious about why

of

Mr

M¡ Newman; As with a lot of other smug attitudes of the
past, we tend to have discounted this ever happening.
However, it is something that we would be able to
handle with very rapid action.
Dr, Hine: From my experience of hatchery design and

I

recommend the treatment

crete ponds witb fibreglass resin?

died. Now that we

Mr Newman: I think that we

at our fingertips. We must identify

should avoid supporting
genetically undesirable fish.
hatchery survival figure of
'4.
60 percent is desirable. This is more a practical man's
point of view. In fact it would be undesirable to have 100
percent suwival, because we could be preserving weak fish.

Slack; We do need more training for hatchery managers
in disease control, but we cannot give this haining unless

fo¡ survival or rapid growth?
Mr Newman: At the mometrt selection is for survival in

have this service we should be given certain pointers on
what diseases we can expect, what to look for, and how
to handle them. We need more instruction so that we have

basic principles

diseases quickly and prevent their spread.

Dr McDowall: Do we

Dr

there is a fair amount of disease to learn from, It is one
thing to see an odd specimen at a laboratory, but another
to have the experience, as they do in the United States,
of losing a million fish overnight'

select

that there is no other attempt at selection from the wild
stocks.

Dn Hine: There seems to be a feeling that disease control
in hatcheries can include continual feeding of antibiotics
to keep fish disease down. Some drug companies do sell
medicated ûsh foods, notably foods with sulpha drugs
and terramycin in combination. It is generally accepted
among ûsh disease wo¡kers that you should not regularþ
use antibiotics unless, of course, a disease situation ocsurs.
You should use good maoagement as far as possible. In

Mr

Waugh: One possible practical solution would be to
follow the Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries' example.
We do not have foot and mouth disease in New Zealand,
but if there is an outbreak in Britain, one or two of our
veterinarians go over there automatically. Thus we have
people in New Zealand who have some idea of how to
õope with the situation. If we want to be familiar s'ith
methods of handling fish diseases, the best way to do so

New Zealand antibiotics are given only in
situations.

t+

disease

Diseæes

in Cullured Species
P. M. Hine

Fisheries Research Division, Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries,Wellington

If ûsh are cultured at high temperatures to achieve
Íncreased growth, stress conditions are likely to be

The relationship between an animal and a poten'
tially pathogenic organism is dynamic and is subject
to a variety of complex factors that may determine
the course the relationship takes. Because these
factors are complex and may or may not affect
each other as well as the host-potential pathogen
relationship, it is not easy to forecast the role of
the host and potential pathogen under changing

increased

and pathogens

to

multiply. Therefore

disease can become a major problem under conditions

of cultivation

unless, as on the land, proper precautions are taken. One basic fact should
be stressed: The potentlally pathogenic organism
must either already exist in the culture est¡blishment

or be introduced from the outside.

conditions.

In a stable situation host and potential pathogen
in a state of equilibrium where neither
organism acts deleteriously on the other. It is therefore possible to isolate potentially pathogenic

can exist

Disease Problems

Aquatic culture does not favour all the difterent
groups of potential pathogens equally; indeed some
are not favoured at all. Viruses, bacteria, Protozoa,
monogenean flukes, and crustaceans are favoured,
as they have direct life cycles and transmission by
contact. Digenean flukes, cestodes (tapeworms),
nenatodes (roundworms), and acanthocephalans are

bacteria from apparently healthy fish, and parasites
are usually present in fish in natural water systems.
In these natural situations the host-potential
pathogen equilibrium may exist for long periods, but
may be altered from the natural stable situation by
changes which lower the host's resistance (fig. 1 and
table 1). For example, during drought the water
level in a river might fall and thus concentrate fish
into pools where they are subject to increases in
stress, damage, and high water temperatures. fn
theso situations one can expect the equilibrium to
be upset, the potential pathogen to become pathogenic, and a disease situation to develop.
These conditions may also exist in cultu¡e practice.
tsad hatchery and farm design, o¡ bad management
with the high stocking densities needed to make
culture worth while, can create stress and subsequent
damage to the animals concerned.
TABLE

1:

not favoured, as they have life cycles needing
invertebrate hosts.

Though monogeneans (skin and gill flukes) thrive
crowded conditions through enhanced ease of

in

transmission, they are easily treated by chemotherapy

and cannot normally be conside¡ed a serious problem. In reality the most difficult diseases to deal with
are those caused by viruses, bacteria, and some
Protozoa.

The advantage to the organism which is created

Some Biochemlcat anil Physiologicat Responses of a Fish
(Vfedemeyer (1970) )
General biochemical changes

Cellular hyperplasia
Lymphoid involution

in:

Plasma glucose and lactate
Liver and muscle glycogen
Catecholamines and l7-hydroxycorticosteroids

Adrenal cortex (partially) depleted of lipids and vitamin C

Shess and

iß

Relation

to

Disease Re¡lstance

Changes affecting disease resistance

decrease in ^plasma albumin and transfer¡in (Fef
transport protein)
A¡ increase in plasma fibrinogen, haptoglobin, and ceruloplasmin (Cu+ + transport protein)

A

decreased number

A

decreased inflammatory response

of circulating

lymphocytas

Impaired gamma-globulin formation
Depressed interferon production
fnc¡eased plasma proteolytic activity

Initiates GENERAL ADAPTATION SYNDROME

Stress

to

A

Endoc¡ine imbalance

Changes

in Fish Culture

-->
t5

(cAS) .lf
[

LThe alarm reaction
The stage of resiiìàice
3. The stage of exhaugtioq

2.

*

FISH

MICROEÌ,¡VIRONMENT

FACTORS

FACTORS

Fig. 1: A simplified diagram of some of the factors affecting a fish host and
potential Fathogen.

a

necrosis) havo c¿used considerable problems in the
United States, especially the north-west, which is
famous fo¡ its salmonid fisheries. These diseases are
at present controlled by the destruction of infected

by culture conditions is slightly offset by the speed
of detection and the practicability of treatment in a
culture situation ¡elative to the natural situation.
Viral diseases are extremely serious 'because at
present they are untreatable, they cause very high
mortalities in a very short time (survivors are usually
extremely debilitated or deformed), they are easily
transmitted in a crowded situation, and their method
of transmission from one area to anothe¡ is not fully

stocks and the tightening of legislative control on
fish movements and imports.
Bacterial diseases might also cause serious problems in a culture situation, but bacte¡ia are no longer
considered as serious as they once were. The develop-

ment of antibiotics, sulpha drugs, and now nitrofurans, with considerable research, diagnosis, and a
growing awareness among culturists, has reduced
the status of some bacteria from being serious
disease organisms. Despite this the¡e is no room for

understood.

Attempts at oral immunisation and the development of vaccines have been only partially successful,
and the breeding of virus-resistant strains of salmon
and trout is still in its infancY.
IPN (infectious pancreatic necrosis) and VHS
(viral haemorrhagic septicaemia) are widespread on
mainland Europe, and IPN has now spread to
Britaiq, IPN aud IHN (infectious haematopoetic

complacency.

The dynamic nature of the host-potential pathogen
relationship favours continual adaptation, and drug.
resistant strains of bactçria may arise from continual

l6

(A)

Spring vinemia of carp (SUE)

(B)

Furunculosis

STRESS

(G)

- DAMAGE

lch

lchthyophthírìus
multifilüs

(0) ilultiple

synchronous infections

POOR
ENVIRONMENTAL
CONDITIONS

Pseudomonos

fluorescens

fig. 2: Some basic sequencos of infections encountered in culture and natural systems. B, bacteria;
F, fungus; and V, virus.
T7

E, ectoparasite;

application

of

either curative

or

prophylactic

were followed by secondary Dactylogyrus, Gyrodac-

tylus, and Trìpartíella infections, and these by

chemotherapy. Therefore the implementation of good

will

always play an important part in
the control of bacterial diseases.
Of the fish parasitic P¡otozoa, the Sporozoa can
cause se¡ious problems, as they produce tough, resistant spores. Two of these sporozoans, Myxosoma
cerebralis (whirling disease) and Ceratomyxø shasta,
can cause serious epizootics in trout hatcheries and
farms. These spores are hard to destroy, as they
may persist for many years and may be very
infectious. Thus sporozoan infections can be very
serious, and, like viral infections, are mainly controlled by destruction of infected stocks and by
legislative restraint.
The existence of micro-organisms and Protozoa as
problems in culture practices is shown in eel culture
jn New Zealand. Three bacterial species, 4 protozoans, 6 digeneans, 1l nematodes, and I acanthocephalan are associated with eels in the wild,
whereas cultured eels are known to have only 3
management

localised bacteria were apparent.

The bacterial infection may usually be primary in
initiating the disease situátion, though in (A) the
bacterial infection is secondary to a primary viral
infection. From this it can be seen that the fungus
is usually not an aetiological agent, but rather an
oppoÍfunist saprophyte.
The fungus is often erroneously regarded as the
c¿use of debility or death, and it is common to find
that such infections have boen treated by bathing
in potassium permanganate, malachite green, sodium
cbloride, or some other salt.
This bathing rnay bring a temporary improvement
in the health of the fish by the destruction of superficial fungal hyphae, but cessation of treatment is
usually followed by reappearance of the disease.
Bathing might also be indirectly benefrcial both as a
mild disinfectant and for reduction of the fungal spore
load in the water.
However, if external fungal infections noticeably
increase in a fish culture system, fish should be submitted for diagnosis so that possible primary infections can be identìfied and treated.

3

protozoan species,* One of the
in both the wild and culture
is Myxidium sp., which is a sporozoan producing
spore-filled cysts on the gills. Anothe¡ sporozoan,
Myxobolus sp., is known only from cysts on the
surface of eels in the wild at present, but should this
appear in culture, it could, with Myxidium sp., be
the cause of many disease problemst.
Microbial and parasitic infections often occur in
sequence. To the untrained eye the first sip that a
fish is diseased is often the appearance of cottonwool-like tufts of fungus on the surface of the fish.
This visual sign, however, usually marks the terminal
stages of an infection, and the experienced culturist
will have noticed many other signs, such as changes
in behaviour, before this.
Sequences of events leading to the appearance of
a fungus are shown in frg 2.
T,he first of these has not yet been demonstrated
in New Zealand, but (B) and (D) are common in
both culture and natural water systems. In all these
except (C) one or more bacte¡ial infections precede
the fungal infection. (C) is an unusual pattern, as
pathways permitting fungal infection also permit
basterial infections which, in turn, may flourish in
bacterial and

a

terminal Saprolegnia infection; neither systemic nor

protozoans that occurs

Thg lmportance of Management in
Control

Disease

The composition of diseases occurring in culture
establishments may indicate not only the presence of
diseases in that area, but also the problems of fish
culture management. Nearly 60 percent of all fish
TÀBLE

2:

Bacteria Isolated and fdentified from New

Zealand, Freshwater Fishes, March 1973

Fish potential pathogenic/patho-

to March 1974

Occurrence in N.Z.

genlc specles
Aeromonas sdmonicîde

(at t3l3l74)
Not confimred

A. Iiquilacíens
Pseudomonas fluorescens
Pseudomonas sp.

Present
Present
P¡esent
Vibrio anguillarum
Not reco¡ded*
V ibrío par ahemolytícus
Present in shellfish
Hemophilus piscíum
Not recorded
Corynebacterium sp.
Not recorded
P ar aco I o b actr um an g uillimortíl er um Not recorded
Chondrococcus columna¡îs
Present
Cyto phag a psychro phíla
Not recorded
Gill disease Myxobacteria
Present
Mycobacteria present
Mycob acteríum f ortuitum
in imported exotic
I
Mycobacteríum platy poecilus
| fish. Species unde-

a debilitated fish.

This pattern was observed when imported grass
carp were first kept in a closed tank system. Primary
white spot (Ichthyophthirius multlfiIüs) infections

Mycobacteríum marínum
Nocurùía asteroídes

J

termined

Not recorded. Nocardîa sp. isolated

+Another p¡otozoan, Eimería sp., has now been for¡nd in
an eel culture establishment.
lMyxobolus has since been found in eel farms, but does
not appear to be very infectious or pathogenic.

Streptomyces salmonicìda

Not

recorded

+Vjþrio anguîllarum type C has now been isolated from the
kidney_--of a shof-fiñned eæl (Anguíllø austalis)
Lake Ellesme¡e.
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Secondly, except where a narve frsh/novel patho'
gen situation is created, I can think of no instance
where a disease outbreak in a hatchery or other
culturo establishment has been shown to result in
disease in the wild.
There are many studies, as well as our own ex'

examined from culture in the last year have had
bacterial infections, though only a fairly small num'
ber of bacterial species were involved (table 2).

With the exception ol Nocardia sp. (which is
possibly non-pathogenic) these infections are
usually regarded as being stress mediated. Wedemeyer (19?0) observed: "Potential fish pathogens
such as Aeromonas liquífaciens, Pseudomonas
fluorescerc and va¡ious species of myxobacteria are
common in water supplies, but seldom cause disease
problems unless the fish are stressed by excessive
handling or crowding".
Bacterial gill disease caused by myxobacteria is
attributed to poor environmental conditions, "' - .
increased stress from lower oxygen, accumulation
of waste products, and large bacterial load resulting
from crowding" (Bullock, Conroy, and Snieszko
1971). Chondrococcus columna¡is is also reported
to be a stress-mediated infection (Fish and Rucker

perience, which show the reverse-that the risk lies

in introducing

from wild into culture estab'
lishments. The situation in eel culture bears this out,
and authorities such as Davis (1967) have empha'
sised it (p. 182).
A danger does exist in a naive fish/novel pathogen
situation in which the transport of fish, or other
human activity, brings a novel pathogen into contact with naïve fish. This might first appear in a
culture establishment, but later spread to naÏve
fish in the wild. Here the danger lies not in the
culture, but in the introduction of the pathogen,
and the possible introduction of such pathogens into
New Zealand does indeed pose a threat to fish
health. This is why we have insisted that any pro'
posed extension of culture activities should be
based on stock already within this country,
One can argue that a danger exists in not encouraging culture activities. Before such activitios

194s).

Therefore tho pattern of bacterial infections so
dbserved might indicate that stress plays an
important part in disease problems in New Z'ealand
freihwater culture practice. It was also noticed that
just over 10 percent of the diseases examined were
attributed to dietary problems.
This underlines the importance of management in
disease control. In any disease freld, whatever its
biological category, disease control is effected by
prevention (prophylaxis) and "cure" (eradication or
limitation).
In ûsheries prophylaxis is synonymous with good

far

disease

were widespread, fish microbiology and parasitology

were limited and seldom applied. However, since
the growth of intensive culture, and as a result of
other scientific research (for example, the disoovery
of antibiotics), there has been a tre,mendous increase
in fish disease studies to the benefit of the cultivated
and wild stocks. Culture problems have encouraged
these studies, and the economics of commercial
culture have paid for them. For this reason it is
likely that our knowledge of eel diseases in New Zealand will quickly surpass our knowledge of
salmonid diseases and that our studies will be
directed as much to the wild stocks as to those
which aro farmed.
Much of our knowledge today has come from
studies stimulated by overseas culture, and so we
in New Znaland, know about diseases we have never
experienced and will be able to recognise them if
by some mischance they are eventually introduced'
We know very little about diseases peculiar to
New Zealand and from this consido¡ation the question is not so much "can we aftord to culture?"
as "can we afford not to culture?"
Whatever the future of theso activities in New
Zealand, we cannot afford to be complacent, We
must learn as much as we can and as quickly
as possible.

management, and by
techniques in handling,
degree of disease prev
has, of necessity, to be accompanied by improvements in the design and construction of hatcheries
and farms.

Culture as a Disease Risk
There is a widespread feeling among the New
Zealand angling community that intensive culture
inevitably means disease and that this disease will
spread to fish in natural systems. Both beliefs are
eironeous and have been based on either lack of
knowledge or misinterpretation of the few facts
available.

Firstly, hatcheries and other culture establishments
may go for long periods without disease if they rrre
maintained in good conditions and with good management. If disease occurs, it can usually be readily
detected and treated. Culture does not generate
disease; it merely highlights pathogens already
present,
19
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DISCUSSION

Dr, McDowall: It is interestiog the way you have divided
the fish parasites into two groups-parasites in hatcheries
and parasites not in hatcheries. This has also divided the

important from the unimportant

that you ryil! get other diseases that are specific to cold
water conditions.

Dr McDowall: One are¿ that Dr Hine

has not covered
fishes. Every time we look
to be some new parasito.
to be doing much harm,

diseases.

Dr Híne: There could be parasites that are not important
in hatcheries, but could be important in the wild. Howevcr, up to 80 percent of the fish parasites we encounter

may have some impact

are non-pathogenic.

Dr Hewìtt: Though I
unimportant

in

agren,

that many fish parasites

Dr Híne: It

what effect

aro

culture, this does not meatr that we

is
a

seems feasona
fishes in New
duced fishes.

Parasites

used by
changes,

D

n culturc

the wild can suddenly kill

large
cause we do not know íf a parasiie
or act as a vector of disease, the
keep out the better.

Dr Einel ft is very difrcult to forecast what effect exotic
parârsites might have and at present we do not try to
do this.

Mr Jones: Can you tell us how

many of the parasites in
New Zealand fishes you believe have been introduced
from overseas?

D

Mr Newman: Whirling disease is very serious. How did
it come to New Zealand? How can-we avoid a similar
situation? At what stage is whirling disease at prosent?

It

could have

come

å"ti ñ:f

ru}f"J"¿l
isolated and is not

spreading,

Dr Hewitti
hatchery.

D¡ Hine: As a

Dr Hine: Depending on the disease present in the culture
establishments, you might well lower the disease risk
by lowering the temperature. However, there is a

We

brail

will not know until it hits
check

on possible spreadins we do

homogenisatio_n and- examinatiõn
receive which may be infected,

chance
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The Angler's Oullook qnd Gontribulion
B.

Strange

Field Officer, Ashburton Acclimatisation Society

To the average angler fish disease is a subject of
which he is aware, but by which he is also rather
mystiûed. As with most New Zealand researchers,
administrators, and freld workers, the angler had for
generations been conditioned to the opinion that this
country had a continuous supply of good clean water
and that disease did not exist. We read of outbreaks
of disease in other countries and said, "Thank God

the angler can be excused for wondering just how
much our experts and administrators know about
the problem.
The problems and ¡isks of ûsh disease have been
used many times to strengthen arguments of a political nature. Press reports have shown that both sides
in the battle over trout farming and salmon development have used this means. We have even seen-it
used by dissatisfied fishermen during an attempt to
overthrow one of the larger acclimatisation sociãties.

it can't

happen here!"
Suddenly it did happen here, fortunately with less
disastrous effects than could have occurred. Since
the outbreak of whirling disease in Otago the angler
has been exposed to much publicity on the dangers
of fish disease. Though this has made him aware of

In this instance the problem with quinnat salmon
art the Silverstream hatchery now ãppears to be

nutritional rather than one of disease. There does
not seem to bo the same news value in the successful establishment of this fact as there was in the
initial reports regarding disease in the hatchery.
This again has not helped the angler to gain a true
insight into the situation.
The ease with which visitors can move into and
a¡ound the country with the subsequent risk from
the use of contaminated equipment is a ,thought
which worries many anglers. Three instances of this

the situation, it has also contributed to the uncertainty in his mind over the whole matter.

in the press on fish
to be designed for a certain degree
of scare value and seem to have achieved the
desired result. However, endeavours to inform and
educate the angler have not been as successful.
A report in the Press on 15 February 1973 illustrates this point. A headline, "Disease Shuts
Early articles published

disease appeared

Hatchery", is followed by a report which states, "All
fish from the Wanaka hatchery have been killed and
the hatchery drained, steam-cleaned, and sterilised
because

of an outbreak of a

unknown

disease previously

in New Zealand fish. The source of the

church angler who on a trþ overseas has fished in
North America and England. Three crew members

is thought to be native frsh, Galaxias, which
live in the springs suppþing the hatchery water.
These springs have been sterilised and all fish ki[ed
with an electrical apparatus, said MrH. W. Axbey,
of the Department of Internal Affai¡s in Queenstown.
'We are particularþ concerned bocause this is the
first time this disease has appeared in New Znaland,'
said Mr Axbey, who did not name the disease."
The angler should be concerned about two points
in this article. Firstly, that native fish populations
could be responsible for introducing disease to our
acclimatised fish; and, secondly, that a spokesman
fo¡ a Government department would not or, perhaps
more seriously, could not name the disease involved.
Terminology used in various reports and articles has
also assisted in aggravating this uncertainty on the
part of the angler.
With terms such as UDN, IHN, and VHS, and
referenco to "unidentified" organisms and vi¡uses,
disease

of.a Norwegian freighter be¡thed at Lyttelton who go
fishing wherever their ship calls.

several thousand Lake Ellesmere eels from

2t

a truck

possible disease. Many anglers consider the local

travelling over the Opihi Bridge, and the subsequent
escape of some of these into the Opihi system, high'
lights the risks which could arise from this type of

to be their link with the acclimatisâtlon
socièty or Government departments. As such he is
the person they expect to answer their questions on
disease or on any other subject. To be in a position
to answer these questions he himself must b€ kept
ranger

operation.

The average angler is a fairly forthright person
and he wants, and indeed expects, to be kept informed on anything which may affect his chosen

fully up 'to date on the subject.
I note with some regret that the original recommendation to stage this seminar was made at a
Freshwater Fisheries Advisory Council meeting on
21 October 1971.
To back up a ranger or acclimatisation society in
their dealings with anglers there must be an efficient
diagnostic service to handle samples and to give a
prompt identification of any disease that may be
present. The result of this diagnosis must be speedily
channelled back to the angls¡ who supplied the
sample. The angler will be waiting with some
impatience to find out what \ryas wrong with his
fish and both his co-operation and that of his
acquaintances in the future could well be tempered
by how soon he finds out as well as what he ûnds

sport.

Some of the questions I think that anglers would
like answered are:
1. What is the relationship of pollution to disease?
2. Does incidence of disease rise with the lowering
of water quality and quantity?
3. Where is the line drawn between disease and
"ill thrift"?
4. What disease symptoms should he look for?
5. What does he do with samples of diseased ûsh?
6. What is he expected to do to prevent the spread
of disease?
The contribution of the angler in assisting in the
control of fish disease will become very significant.
As the man on the spot he will be in a position to
observe any unusual developments in our wild ûsh

out.

I

feel sure that most responsible anglers would
any conditions that would protect their sport
and indesd would even welcome such a move. I see
from the programmo that the results of this seminar
are to be available in published form. This will be
of benefit to anyone dealing with fish disease, including the angler.
acÆept

populations.

Every eftort must be made by all parties conto educate the angler in what he must look
for and in what he should do if he comes across
cerned

DISCUSSION

tributions to this seminar, the sooner we can edit them.
There is another thing-this question of communication.
Mr Strange has
know "what symp
a fair amount of

which will encou
fish and how to

animals. We have put out two publications recently*.

of our problems is that we

must
should
diseases. The uncertainty of the

to the angler and that he

just what the disease is ãnd also

how to deal with it.

D¡ Híne: One

great problem is the timing of manuscripts.
They are not always available to the angler and are often

a long time

then deal with more serious problems.

coming out after the material has been

*Eldon, G.

collected.

Mr llaugh:

A. 1973: Simple collection of scientific speciP. M. 1973: Submitting fish for disease diagnosis.

mens. 44 pp.

We are endeavouring to get the material out

Hine,
9 pp.

as soon as possible. The sooner we get your formal con-
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Monogenneni qnd Diseqse Conlrol
B. T. Cunningham
Director, Fisheries Management Division, Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries,Wellington

of an endemic or

An objective of fisheries management is to maintain all fish stocks as far as it is practical in a
disease-free condition. Another objective is to ensure
'.lat there is an adequate system for identification
of any disease, to isolate and contain it, and to

resistant to disease.

institute remedial measures.
To help to mitigate against the development and
spread of diseased fish populations, water quality
should be maintained at the highest levels of purity

became necessary to replace the wild stocks with
disease-resistant strains developed locally.
As fish suitable for freshwater or saline aquariums

introduced characte¡. The introduced freshwater game fish populations, which have
been basically isolated from their parent and other
stocks since the turn of the century, may no\ry be less

It

in the

possible.

and not necessarily in the fisheries legislation,

There are statutes providing for the classification
waters, mainly from considerations of public
health,'and also for control of the importation of live
fish. In general, however, there is little provision
to help to control fish diseases in wild populations in
the fresh, estuarine, or saline environments.
There is a need for further legislative controls
aimed at keeping the fisheries of New 7-ealand
disease free; or where an outbreak is observed, to
ensu¡e that the disease is rapidly and properly
identified and that it is contained and treated in the

of

most effective manner.

inspired and knowledgeable industry and
public would be a more effective method than
severe punitive measures for failure to notify authorities of occurrences of disease outbreaks.
The fisheries inspectorate of Government and the

an intensive publicity campaign was
to acquaint all those concerned, especially

hatchery,

evaluation

of

the

hatcheries and of their fish stocks was made, and
hygiene requirements were prepared and ci¡culated
to prevent both further outb¡eaks of the disease and
tho release of diseased fish.

Fish populations

available from

Introduction ol Disease
Live fish c¿n be imported only in accordance with
the terms and provisions of a permit issued by the
Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries under the
Animals Act.
The permit specifies the species, number of fish,
quarantine procedures, and treatment of diseased
flsh, water, and plants. The ministry accepts no
liability for losses during quarantine, sampling for
identiûcation, or destruction when disease is found
but cannot be treated.
The ministry maintains a "permissive" list based
on recommendations made by the Fisheries Management Division. The importation of fish is prohibited
for several reasons which include the risk of disease
jntroduction (by importation of diseased fish spocies
or those from areas where disease is known to be
prevalent), of frsh which could compete with wild
stocks if released, and of species which can be bred
in New 7-ealand.
At present there are prohibitions on introduced

acclimatisation society movement must also be well
trained to deal with requests for information, to
process notifications, and to be zealous in the supervision of the general well-being of the various
fisheries so that disease prevention and mitigation
can become a way of life.
When whirling disease was identified in a loc¿l

of the dangers. An

not readily

it

Current Management Controls

An

anglers,

home are

if

endemic species, enthusiasts have turned to exotic
imported va¡ieties. The number of fish required for
home aquariums is massive and is increasing rapidly
as new varieties are developed or acclimatised to this
restricted environment.
The development of the fish farming industry has
changed the emphasis in the need for disease control
provisions. Though there was no control over the
acclimatisation of freshwater game stocks or over the
breeding stations or hatcheries which were established to facilitate the development of these fisheries,
acclimatisation appears to have been achieved without any major disease outbreaks or problems.

To achieve these objectives, there should be provisions in legislation, in either Acts or regulations,

mounted

would be a major and costly pro'blem

of our fresh, estuarine, and

saline waters can be subject to outbreaks of disease
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Regulations 1972 and amendments provide for the
farming for sale of trout in the Chatham lslands
and of salmon, eels, and koura in mainland New

and established game fish, for example, trout, saünon,

perch, and all varieties of goldfish or all other cold
water ûsh hke Gambusìa. Any request to import fish

Zealand.

which are not on the approved list is speciûcally

The principles of disease control, which are provided for in the regulations, require a farm to be so
constructed that the water from each pond can be
isolated, that all waters can be treated before release,

investigated.

However, the volume of impofs and lack of
quarantine facilities under full ministry control pose
major problems; for example, one permit request
for one importer contained 160 approved varieties
totalling 192 000 individual fish. A simple, but very
highly controversial, decision would be to ban all
live fish imports. This was recommended by the
standing committee on fish diseases of the Freshwater Fisheries Advisory Council.
Prevenllon

ol Spread of

and that farms are to be sited close to estua¡ine
waters where practical. The regulations prohibit the
transfer of diseased fish between farms or their
release into waters generally; they also authorise the
appointment of special officers to assist with disease
control and disease mitigation.
The regulations specifically providc for'notification
to the Director-General or authorised officer of either
specific diseases found or of the ñsh which are
suspected of being diseased. They also provide for
the water to be treated (with the method which is
specifrcally prescribed in the conditions attached
to the licence) before being released into natural
waters and for the diseased frsh to be kept separated
from other fish.
The authorised officer ma¡ in writing, require the
licensee to undertake preventive action, treatment,
and decontamination of any pond. The advisory
officer is empowered to destroy the diseased stocks
and to decontaminate the ponds.
Compensation for the destroyed fish is not payable
and decontamination costs must be borne by the

Disease

There is a long-standing provision of the Fisheries

Act 1908 which permits the Director-General

of
Agriculture and Fisheries to authorise the destruction
of aged or diseased seals which frequent public areas.
Howsver, this clause is based on protection of the
public from potentially dangerous mammals rather
than on the prevention of the spread of diseases in
seal populations.

Fish Being Farmed

Marine species. The Marine Farming Act l97I
for sale of any species of fish,
shellfish, sponge, or marine vegetation in a marine
farm. It is an offence to transfer diseased fish, which
the Act defines as including shellfrsh, sponge, o¡
marine vegetation, from a leased or licensed area to
another area or to dispose of diseased frsh or vegetation from a leased or licensed area by casting them
into any tidal waters outside that area.
It is also an offence for any person to cause
damage to any ma¡ine farm and this includes the
deliberate introduction of diseased fish or vegetation.
The Act also provides for a frsheries officer (that
is, appointed under the Fisheries Act 1908) to inspect
any marine farm to ensure compliance with the
authorises the farming

licensee.

The transfer of diseased ûsh to another
release into natural waters is prohibited.

Failure

to

farm or

comply with the above provisions
in the cancellation of the fish

results, on conviction,

farming licence.

Proposed ConUols
Freshwafar Sport Fisheries

The standing committee on fish diseases, which
was appointed by the F¡eshwater Fisheries Advisory
Council after the discovery of whirling disease in a
trout hatchery, has made several recommendations
for amendments to the control legislation and
interim policy changes.

above conditions.

If the Minister is satisfied on reasonable grounds
that the whole or part of an area being used for the
farming of tsh or vegetation is diseased, he may
declare that area to be diseased, and while the order
is in force no fish or vegetation may be removed
unless it is in accordance with the conditions
made by the Minister in the order,
The Minister may, in the orde¡, require the lessee
or licensee to treat or remove and destroy the
diseased fish and vegetation. Non-compliance with
such orders constitutes a stunmary offencp.
Fleshwater species. The Freshwater Fish Farming

transfer and release

of fish. Mcanwhile

transfers of

ova and hatchery-reared fish between islands and
acclimatisation districts should be subject to the
granting of a permit from the Ministry of Agriculture
and Fisheries. { 1¡¿ining course or seminar on fish
24

for

hatchery

tho need to import common or readily bred varieties
so that importation of freshwater species can be

The import of used angling gear, including wadors,

either completely prohibited or substantially reduced.

diseases should

also be organised

managers.

should be prohibited or all
sterilised before use in New Z'ealand'

equipment should be

Marine Farmíng

to the Act requiring the lessee or the
to notify the ministry of any occurrences of

Changes

Amnteur Aquarium Breeding

licenseo

disease are highly desirable.

The standing committee recommended an increase

in the quarantine period of

If commercial hatcheries are developed for spat
production, licensing procedures to include disease
notification, prevention, control, and efluent treatment would be necessary.
It would be essential to include provisions that
prevent the release of diseased stocks, either deliberately or inadvertently, to the wild through waste
water discharges,
With the intensification of interest in f,sheries for
sport, aesthetic, or commercial use, prevention of

aquarium fish while
and a review of the importaas they could act as carriers
recommended that quarantine

procedures for such plants should be instituted'
Quarantine should be permitted only in approved

and licensed premises, possibly under Ministry of
Agriculture and Fisheries control, or under industry

control on behalf of the importer rather than the
current practice of quarantine within the actual
importer's premises.
Another re,commendation is to initiate the develop
ment of hatchery and rearing stations and to obviate

outbreaks

of

disease

is

becoming i'ncreasingly

necessary,

DISCUSSION

Mr Little:

"Treatment"

is a very wide term. We have

not yet specified any particular type of

treatment.

Waugh: This whole question of disease requires a
of mind and I would like to give you
an example, The Research Division is looking at the
possibilities for farming green-lipped mussels' We

Mr

changed attitude

stock. What is the situation?

wanted to put mussels in a number of places up and
down New Zealarrd to determine dillerences in growth
rate, size at maturity, and onset of spawning, and for
this purpose we needed a stock of "standard" seed. The
seed we intended to use was screeoed to make sure that

we would not transfer parasites from one place to
another or that any parasites it might have would be
already present in the new environment. This is just
a matter of being tuned into fhe situation.
As Mr Cunningham indicated, punitive action against
those who do not comply with the regulations becomes
unnecessary if the persons concerned co-operate, are
prepared to exchange information quite openly, and
seek advice before proposing a line of action.

purposes.

M

Dr Slack: Did I hear that efruent from farms or hatcheries
has to be caoable of beine treated, and has the ministry
drawn up a-list

of sanitãtion agents?
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Fish Imporls ond the Problems

of Gonlrol

J. J. Brown
Superintendent, Port Agriculture Service, Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries,Wellington

Problems in Quarantine Control Procedure
One of the main problems which stem from the
current situation is that the importation of tropical
fish is a lucrative business, and some importers are
usually more concerned with making a "quick
dollar" than giving thought to quarantine conditions.
This leads to the over-ordering of the species that
sell well but of which little is known.
Some importers have limited knowledge of fish.
For example, occasionally port agriculture officers
have gone ¡s ¿¡ importer's premises to inspect fish
and found that the fish tanks we¡e in such a
discoloured and poorþ kept condition that the
officers were unable to sight the fish.
This indicates poor hygiene standards.
Many fish quarantine tanks are adjacent to ta¡ks
which contain fish for retail trade.
It is often difficult to establish fish numbers because
of the high number permitted for importation.
Permits are frequently granted for orders which
are too big for the premises, and exporters often
substitute species, fail to send statements of identity,
or include unorde¡ed aquatic plants.
Fish may arrive without a permit or be in
varied numbers. Those which ar¡ive at odd hours
cause problems at places other than the ports of

Prospective importers of freshwater and salt water

fish into New Zealand have to make prior application to the director of the Animal Flealth Division of
the ministry and list the species and number of fish
to be imported.
A prior permit is necessary fo¡ each consignment
and includes the following information:
Name and address of the importer.
Country from which the frsh are shipped.
Number and species of the fish.
Date when the permit expires.
Port at which the f,sh will enter.
Date when the pennit was issued.
Conditions of importation.
The original permit must also accompany the consignment.

Entry Procedures
Most consignments of fish arrive by air. They

are

normally contained in plastic bags and are packed in
polystyrene in cardboard cartons. After entry procedures the fish are sent to the owners' premises
in the cartons in which they arrived.

On arrival the fish are kept in their containers
until their removal can be supervised by an officer

entry.

from the Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries.
As indicated in the permit, the fish must be inspected by an inspector at the time of removal from
their containers into the owner's tanks. The inspector may, fo¡ the purposes of identifrcation, remove
t\ilo or more fish from each container. If there a¡e
any diseased fish o¡ evidence of external parasites,
specimens are taken by the inspector and forwarded
to the Fisheries Management Division laboratory,

Some importers break cartons open before
the ar¡ival of the Ministry of Agriculture and
Fisheries inspector at the premises.

Aircraft delays can oause difficulties
shipment and result

in high fish

in t¡an-

losses.

Summary
The main problems of the current practices of fish
importation relate to the poor standa¡d of quarantine

Wellington.
After identification of any external parasites and/or
disease, the importer must treat the ûsh as directed

procedures.

It is quite unrealistic to expect importers to
observe strict quarantine requirements when the
quarantine conditions in which fish are held are
open to abuse and cannot be effectively policed by
the ministry. Once fish have been put into quarantine

by the inspector.
If all the frsh a¡e healthy at the end of a fortnight's
quarantine period, they may then 'be released. The
advice concerning release from quarantine is given in
writing to the importer.

thero is nothing to prevent substitution, and beçausç
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of the difficulties of

counting fish,

for

ADDENDUM

example,

neon tetras (I1y

impossible for
or not the frsh
a tank. Further, standards of hygiene at some of the
premises are extremely Poor.
-

As from 1 October 1974 the conditions covering
the importation of aquarium fish were revised, and
it was necessary for importers to provide premises of
a standard approved by the ministry. Secondly, the
quarantine period was increased from 14 to 42 days.
These revised requirements have improved the
standard of quarantine for aquarium fish.

The only way for better control over imported

fish is to tighten the quarantine conditions' This could
include approved importers who would have to bring

their premises up to

a

satisfactory standard of

hygiene and security.

DISCUSSION

Hi
how
tega

Mr Pullen: There is a total of about

rvlce

Dr

1000 species

that may

come in.

with
your

Dr Grace; I am curious as to how the quarantine period
works. There are a number of viral añd other diseases

staff

Mr Brown: The short answer is that I

agree.

that they might carrY.

not contemPlating

entry.

Dr McDowall: It seems
some sort of diagnostic
some system of species

d.

Dr Hine: Are

for the port agriculture
Mr Brown: Even then the

ins
and may have to send sPeci
mèni--óivi.ion. Fisheries

sufficient staff for identifications.
Mr llaupht I would like to ask Mr Pullen
idea olhow many sPecies do come in'

a

facility but the imne tanks, which are

anageneeds

if

manY fish

imPorte

of

business if they have to Put
viding additional holding tanks

o cope

os?

fmporters are ca¡eful and re-sponsible and
be qui-te able and prepared to do this. Some

Brown:
Mr
-would

keep fish only as a sideline and would
oeoole. however.'to

he has any

öroËaUly have

n

ñrove ouf

of the

business.

The Role of lhe Univeruities in Solving Fish Diseqse Problems
G. C. Hewitt
Senior Lecturer in Zoology, Victoria University of Wellington

The Extent of the Problem
Thc papers that you have heard so far today
show that the Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries
is taking the question of ûsh disease seriousþ.
Despite the small number of staff available for the
work (one scientist and two technicians), they are
well on the way to setting up a diagnostic service to
conduct basic research into the diseases of some
of the more economically important freshwater

Government agencies, and any other organisations
prepared to do the work. It has been suggested that
the universities should indulge in "pure" ot "basiC'
research while Government and industry conduct
"economic" or "applied" research. Valid distinctions
can be made between these two types of research
and I have tried to do so in table 1. Whether it is
valid or not to distribute our Íesearch eftort between
the universities and others on this basis is another
matter.

species.

The universities, like the Ministry of Agriculture
and Fisheries, have only limited resources to devote

Some of you may think that this effort is adequate
and that research by the universities in this field is
unnecessary. However, fig.
shows some of the

to the study of ûsh disease. Victoria University is
more deeply involved in this work than the other

I

things we want to know about important fish parasites. A comparable list c¿n be drawn up for bacteria
and viruses. Effective treatment of disease problems
requires an understanding of man¡ probably most,
of the items shown. ft seems unlikely, therefore, that
the Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries will turn
down assistance offered by the universities. They
have, in fact, been very generous in granting funds
and practical assistance towards our research efiorts.

it has one staft member,
one Ph.D. student, and two honours students who
specialise in fish diseases.
As New Tnaland is too small to teld large teams
of ûsh disease experts like those in the United
Kingdom, United Statss, and Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, we must therefore aim at a high
return for our limited investment of manpower. This
implies adequate provision of equipment and technical services. But it also implies the encouragement
of research workers to follow their interests without
any unnecessary or artificial ¡estrictions. Generally
unive¡sities and currently

Who Should Do What Research?

If one accepts that there are plenty of problems to
investigatg the next question might be to decide how
this work is to be divided up between the universities,

people do best whatever interests them most
It is probable that problems of fish disease causing

TAELE 1: A Comparison of Eoonomic and Basic Re¡earch
Economic research
Orientation:

Fish

Inilicafions for research:

A

Basic research
Parasite

parasite currently causing a disease in The situation is
provide quickly
a ûsh of economic importance
ally applicable

particular biolo

Pur¡lose:

Control

o¡

cure

of

Discove.ry

disease

parasrtes

Inltial

step:

Short-term sfudies:

Diagnosis

Medium- to long-term studies:

basic principles applicable

to all

Identification

For example, chemotherapy

For

For example, factors affecting

F

effects
ment

of

of alterations to

trials;
host's environ-

example, anatomical and histoloeicål
gtulies; experimental infections; parãiite
behaviour

mass out-

breaks (epidemiology); õtudies of
overseas parasites that could be introduced accidentally
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Fig. 1: Aspects of parasitological research.

damage to our ability to develop new and better
methods of combating fish diseases.

economic loss will first be brought to the attention
of Government bodies. Such situations may well be
suitable topics for supervised student research, and
I hope that people dealing with flsh disease problems
will feel free to approach the universities with this
in mincl. Equally, Government workers are bound
to face questions of basic biological importance
without immsfli¿¡s application.
To stifle such research would ultimately do much

Acceptance of the argument that research projects
should depend on the personal interests of the
research worker does not lead to the view that the
other duties of unive¡sities and Governms¡¡ departments a¡e identical. Both institutions have more than
one unique role to play.
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Research

Govern¡.ent stafi, who must provide a range of
public services as well.
Our ability to attract good students into fields such
as parasitology and fisherìes is closely related to the
number of jobs open in these ûelds. Fortunately,
both private enterprise and the acclimatisation

Fisheries Research Division to

their own trained expert to act as adviser, investigator, and sometimes as spokesman. Ifowever, I believe
such employers, or prospective employers, still
follow the tradition of waiting for graduates (who
have completed their 4 to 7 years at university) to
come to them for jobs.
They might wish to consider the aotivities of some
hard-headed business firms seeking accountants and
economists. These people often seek students at
about the end of the second year of their studies, pay
them for vacation work, and give them leave during
the academic year to continue their studies. Such a
system encourages students to see the relevance of
their studies,, and to take courses that fit them for
their future employment, and it relieves them of the
worry of job hunting when they graduate. In addition
it gives the employer a large group of students from
whom to pick his future employees, and often allows
him to recruit someone of greater ability than he
would otherwise.
As interest in aquaculture and allied ûelds develops
in New Zealand there will be an increasing demand
for short courses in the fish disease/fisheries fields.
Such courses could be provided by either technical
institutes or the universities' departments of university extension. ft may well be that some groups can
make use of such courses already. If so, they should
approach one of these bodies so that the demand
can be gauged and the need filled in the most
appropriate manner.

The Unique Roles of Government
Agencies

societies are beginning to see the advantages of having

the ability of the

handle diagnostic problems and he deserves strong
suppofl in his effort.
It is also essential that some central advisory
service should exist to receive and disseminate information on fish disease. This is also a function
fo¡ Government agencies and it has been accepted
as such in agriculture and many other frelds.
ges if this service
gnostic unit and

,'åi:åïTå"l::

disease treatment alone, but would include
information on the design and regulation of hygiene
in hatcheries for salmonids, eels, shell-ûsh, and

on

tropical fish.

The Universities' Teaching Function
Universities on the other hand have as one of
their prime functions the production of trained
biologists with skills and methods of thought
suitable for investigation of biological problems,
including those of fish disease. In this aim there are
problems of scale.
Job opportunities within New Z,ealand for biologists are few. If specialised training is given, the
graduate may have trouble finding a job in the field
that has become his primary interest. However, if
training is broad, he may be'at a disadvantage compared with a more specialised overseas graduate. If
job opportunities increase, as they have done lately,
we are able to allow our students facilities for more

The University as an lmpartial Spokesman
Apart from teaching and research, there is another
role for universities. University staft can play a
unique role as consultants and spokesmen (paid or
unpaid depending on their commitment to the cause
and the afluence of the organisation concerned).
University staff are free of the spectre of the board
of directors and their policy, or the Minister o¡
departmental director with his copy of the Official
Seprets Act. I am not suggesting that this Act has
been improperly used to gag public servants, However, f am sure that its very existence tends to
stifle public comment by Government employees on
"politically sensitive" issues, that is, all those issues
that are of greatest public concern.
University staff are not public servants and can
therefore use their "academic freedom,' to speak
out on behalf of groups or individuals who, for iome

specialised work.

This year, for the frrst time, Victoria University is
oftering both undergraduate and graduate courses in
parasitolory and fisheries. I hope and expect that
graduate students in this group will be able to
tackle an increasing number of the problems confronting us in understanding fish disease in New
Znaland.
All graduate students do some research, ranging
from 6-month studies for B.Sc. (Hons.) to 3-year

research studies by docto¡ate (Ph.D.) students'
Doctorate students in particular can devote themselves to research in a way that is impossible for
university staff with heavy teaching commitments and
30

UNIVERSITIES

(Basic and Economic Research)
1. Training biologists.
2. Examining and extending basic principles
of parasitology.
3. Making available impartial advice to
industry, government, and private
interests.

1t

GOVERNMENT DIAGNOSTIC

->lffil

(Economic Research)
1. ldentificat¡on of disease.
2. Advice on treatment and
laxis.

PROVISION OF

\

+

OTHER GOVERNMENT BODIES
(Basic and Economic Research)
1. Long-term research.
2. Screening programmes.

TRAINED PARA-

stToLoGrsTs
TO ALL OTHER

I

3. Control of imports.
4. Control of movement of fish.
5. lntroduction of new fish species
following extensive trials.

ACCLIMATISATION SOCIETIES
(Basic and Economic Research)
1. Provision of good-quality game
fish.
2. Advising on introduction of new

fish species.

INDUSTRY

(Economic Research)
1. Provision of good-quality fish food for
human consumption.
2. Provision of game fish directly to the
public or through acclimatisation societies.
3. Provision of suitable drugs for disease
control.
4. Provision of buildings and equipment for
aquaculture.

LEGISLATIVE
FUNCTION

Fig. 2: Relationships between organisations engaged in research into fish parasites.
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activity by individuals or groups much more efiective
than it would be in larger countries.

public support for their activity, but whose own
itatement-would tend to be discounted because of

scientists. However, the decision to spend
public funds is never simply a matter for biological
evidence. It also needs public support. We could do
with much more public debate on biological issues,

to most

and academics should be involved more often instead
of leaving the freld to enthusiastic amateurs and
anonymous Governrnent spokesmen. Their present
lack of involvement is due partly to lack of initiative
by the academics themselves and partly to lack of

realisation by the people who could make use of
them that this is a legitimate function for university
staff.

The small size of New Zealand makes such püblic

tnteract¡on between the Groups lnvolved wifü
Fish Disease Problems
Some of the relationships which I believe exist, or
should exist, between the universities and other
bodies involved in fish disease research are shown
ìnfig.2.
What cannot be shown in a diagram is the way
in which much co-operation is carried out in practice. Most of the people involved know each other.
A great numbe¡ of unofficial transactions go on by
way of telephone or barely legible notes. This grape'
vine is one of our most valuable assets, and one hopes
it will be regularly cultivated. Growth in terms
of personnel and equipment will bring better disease

that

control. However,

if

the grapwine is lost in

the

process, many of the apparent gains will be an
illusion.
Confe¡ences such as this play an important part
in establishing and maint¿ining informal communica'
tion, and I hope that the organisers will be en'
couraged by the response today to make such
meetings regular events.

DISCUSSION

a basis for asking for support for this work rathEr than
for some other more esoteric research.
D¡ Stack: Tho National Development Council proposed
targets for eels and trout, but must build in the costs of
resea¡ch. If you want to reach those targets, you have to
do some rosearch.

course we did just that. The Nation¿l
Development Council recommended trout farming, and
late¡ came the recommendation from the select committee that the¡e should be a unit set up to study the diseases
which were in pa¡allel with ûout farming. Trout farmiag is not permitæd, but eæl exports already exceed the

Mr llaugh: Of
of

support.

target and

to

maintain this

will require much

effort.

Government did the right thing in establishing the research aod diagnostic unit, but for a different reason;
nevertheless, its existence is amply justited.

Waugh: This question of funding explains why we
aro placing more emphasis on eels. The Government
caû. see from export receipts that it is getting some
¡eturn from eels and the¡efore research is justiûed. The
Natiooal Resea¡ch Advisory Council advises the Government on how money for research should be allocated'
and in general they work on a cost'benefit basis. With
eels we havo some tangiblo export teturn and so have

Mr

Dr Hewítt: The beneft to the public from üout fishrng
is something that should bo capable of being calculated
and used ¿u¡ ¿m argument for expenditure on disease
research, but it would bo very diffcult to do.
Mr Waugh: I understand that the ministry has given a
grant to an economics student at Lincoln College who
will be trying to put a financial figure on recreational
ûshing.
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